
 
 

Meeting Memo 
 

To:    South Burlington Planning Commission 
From:  Sharon Murray, AICP   Front Porch Community Planning & Design 
Date:  July 7, 2017 
Re:  PUD Project, Phase II— Progress Report; PUD Siting Considerations  

__________________________________________________________ 
 
Housekeeping Amendments:  Staff continue to evaluate current LDR provisions, including existing 
exceptions, waivers and modifications, with regard to how these support, or may undermine, current 
zoning district requirements and new planned development provisions.  Recent work sessions have 
focused on proposed PUD types in relation to underlying zoning districts, including allowed uses and 
densities of development by district, as specified or calculated from current lot size, building and lot 
coverage, and height requirements.  This work has also informed related discussions regarding potential 
zoning district amendments that may be needed. 
  
Subdivision/Master Plan Review:   Initial drafts of these sections are in progress, based on the 
considerations and outline presented at our May meeting.      
 
PUD Siting and Density Considerations:  We’d like to spend most of our time with you on Tuesday 
focusing on a discussion of the most appropriate locations for siting (allowing or mandating) different 
types of planned development.   Currently, PUDs are tied to underlying zoning districts, including related 
requirements that generally control allowed uses, and the maximum allowed density of development 
(e.g., maximum dwelling units/acre).  PUD provisions allow for the transfer of development density from 
one portion of a site to another, but do not allow for density transfers between zoning districts, or an 
increase in the overall density of development.   As proposed, different PUD types at minimum need to 
be differentiated by zoning district – not all forms of planned development are appropriate in all zoning 
districts. 
   
As recommended in the Phase I Report, planned unit development has been proposed as a “floating 
zone,” currently defined under the LDRs as: 
 

Floating zone.  An unmapped zoning district. Requirements are contained in the relevant article. 
The floating zone is fixed on the map only when an application for development, meeting the 
zone requirements, is approved. 

 
Under a floating zone, planned unit development would be “triggered” (allowed or mandated) as 
specified in the regulations – e.g., based on a combination of underlying zoning district designations, a 
minimum lot size requirement, and/or other context or locational factors (e.g., presence of a significant 
resource, or location on an arterial or transit route). 
 
Related options include defining separate density and development standards for PUDs that supersede 
or replace underlying zoning; or continuing to define PUDs as allowed modifications to underlying 
zoning, designed to promote or achieve specified forms of planned development. 



   
As noted, based on earlier feedback from the PC, we’ve been working with staff to define PUD types in 
relation to underlying zoning district requirements (allowed uses, densities).   To date this has been 
based on the following considerations, or working assumptions: 
 

 Minimum acreage requirements are typically specified for certain types of PUD, as required 
to achieve planned forms of development.  For example, traditional neighborhood, 
neighborhood, neighborhood commercial, or transit-oriented developments that include a 
commercial core are often 30-40 acres or more, to achieve the density and mix of uses and 
housing types that will support associated commercial and transit development.  Within a 
New England context 10-15 acres is more typically specified as a minimum.  A 10-acre 
minimum is consistent with current LDR PUD and master plan requirements (though smaller 
PUDs are allowed). 
  

 “Infill” and “redevelopment” PUDs may fall below minimum acreage requirements, and 
include some, put not all of the components of one of the other types.  In this case, the 
context of the development is an especially important consideration. The standards should 
ensure that a proposed PUD complements, supplements or supports the surrounding 
neighborhood – e.g., by adding to the diversity of housing types available within walking 
distance of an existing commercial center, or by incorporating densities of development and 
pedestrian connections to serve a nearby transit stop.   
 

 The underlying zoning district(s) should establish the minimum density allowed (e.g., based 
on minimum lot size requirements, maximum building height, building and lot coverage 
requirements).   As such, PUDs that require higher densities of development are not 
appropriate in lower density (e.g., R1 or R2) zoning districts.   
 

 For some types of PUD, higher densities of development are required – e.g., for a 
“walkable” pedestrian-friendly development (a traditional neighborhood development) a 
minimum density of 4 DUs/acre is typically required; while the density to support fixed 
route bus transit (transit-oriented development) is generally around 7-8 units/acre.  These 
minimums have also been used to screen PUD types by zoning district.  Where allowed, the 
minimum density would be that required by PUD type or zoning district, whichever is 
greater.  
 

 Higher densities of development should be allowed where appropriate to encourage or 
require the most efficient use of land, given that developable land is a finite resource, and 
in increasingly short supply.   As proposed, additional density (e.g., up to 50% increase) 
would be allowed by right within a PUD, to either encourage planned development or to 
help offset the costs of mandated planned development—within limits set by design and 
site constraints.  
  



 PUDs should also relate to uses allowed within the underlying district – PUDs that include 
multifamily dwellings or commercial uses should be allowed only in districts that allow 
these uses. 
 

 Other context or locational factors may also serve as triggers—e.g., neighborhood 
commercial should be located only on arterials, or at key intersections, as needed to 
support the commercial components of development. Transit-oriented development should 
be located only on existing or planned transit routes or within ½ mile of an existing or 
planned transit stop. 
 

Based on these considerations, we’ve developed the following initial recommendations for the 
allocation of PUD types by zoning district, and other associated PUD triggers or requirements 
for your review and discussion on Tuesday.  We’ll bring some maps to help illustrate how these 
might be applied on the ground, and I’ve also attached some parcel info, derived from the city’s 
grant list during the Phase I study. 
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    Properties 30+ Acres 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

JJJ SOUTH BURLINGTON HINESBURG RD M 30 

TECHNOLOGY PARK CAMPUS LLC COMMUNITY DR C 31.13 

LANDRUM MEADOWLAND DR C 31.26 

LANG WILLIAM R & GAIL S DORSET ST R2 31.7 

PIZZAGALLI PROPERTIES LLC HINESBURG RD M 31.74 

HYMAN NOAH E DORSET ST R2 33 

JEWETT JOHN G & SUSAN R AUTUMN HILL RD R2 33.16 

SOUTH BURLINGTON CITY CENTER, LLC MARKET ST C 33.6 

LONG CAROLYN E REVOCABLE TRUST SPEAR ST R2 34.35 

JJJ SOUTH BURLINGTON DORSET ST M 35.48 

WILSON ADAM CHEESE FACTORY RD F 37.85 

SOUTHLAND ENTERPRISES INC FAYETTE RD C 38.22 

BURLINGTON PROPERTIES LTD  C 38.55 

O'BRIEN HOME FARM LLC KENNEDY DR M 38.55 

DEMERS TRAMPAS DORSET ST R2 44 

ISHAM ILA M ESTATE DORSET ST R2 45 

LARKIN JOHN HINESBURG RD R2 45 

DORSET EAST ASSOCIATES LLC DORSET ST M 45.48 

SBRC PROPERTIES LLC MEADOWLAND DR M 45.99 

DOPP SARAH CHEESE FACTORY RD R2 46.19 

WILSON ADAM CHEESE FACTORY RD F 46.67 

JOHN LARKIN INC DUBOIS DR C 53.41 

UNIVERSITY MALL LLC DORSET ST C 56 

JOHN LARKIN INC HINESBURG RD M 56.3 

WINDJAMMER HOSPITALITY GROUP WILLISTON RD C 57.56 

SHELBURNE SHIPYARD POOR FARM RD M 70 

O'BRIEN FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP OLD FARM RD F 80.01 

FARRELL DAVID M TRUSTEE SHELBURNE RD R2 109.9 

835 HINESBURG RD LLC HINESBURG RD M 113 

GREEN ACRES INC HINESBURG RD M 147 

SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITIES LLC SPEAR ST C 242 

BELTER JOHN H JR & JOYCE N ETHAN ALLEN DR F 270.91 

JAM GOLF LLC DORSET ST C 297.6 

AUCLAIR ERNEST N TRUST HINESBURG RD F 320 

BURLINGTON CITY OF AIRPORT DR C 736.2 

10+ Acres

Total Acres % Tot # % Acreage

Parcels 87 4149 100.0% 100.0%

   Commercial 31 1923 35.6% 46.3%

   Res 2 (> 6 Acres) 34 723 39.1% 17.4%

   Misc 17 747 19.5% 18.0%

   Farm 5 755 5.7% 18.2%

30+ Acres

Total Acres % Tot # % Acreage

Parcels 35 3407 100.0% 100.0%

   Commercial 11 1616 31.4% 47.4%

   Res 2 (> 6 Acres) 9 422 25.7% 12.4%

   Misc 10 614 28.6% 18.0%

   Farm 5 755 14.3% 22.2%
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